Eyre Peninsula, SA
Day 1: Friday 22nd February 2019
Time
7:30am – 9.00am

9.00am – 10.30am

10.30am – 12.00pm

12:00pm – 1:00pm
1.00pm – 3.30pm

3:30pm – 4:30pm
4:30pm
18:00pm

Activity
Meet at the Port Lincoln Hotel, 1 Lincoln Highway, Port Lincoln, South Australia
– Pool Courtyard.
Brekkie: Meet and greet, breakfast, tea and coffee and day’s briefing.
Convoy towards the Lincoln National Park, via Proper Bay Road where we will
stop at Lone Pine Lookout. We will use this opportunity to let down tyre
pressures.
Commence journey into Lincoln National Park following Sleaford to Wanna
4WD Trail negotiating a meandering track that runs through sand hills, rocky
headlands with numerous points of interest and stunning coastal views.
Lunch: Hage’s Bakehouse platters just past Miller Hole.
More 4WDing and exploring past Wanna Road heading towards Curta Rocks.
We will then follow a meandering trail through bushland dunes before turning
north just before Memory Cove gate to reconnect with Wanna Road.
Reinflate tyres. Back on the bitumen, Proper Bay Road for Coffin Bay via the
Flinders Highway and Coffin Bay Road.
Arrive in Coffin Bay where we will get you settled into your allocated shared
holiday home accommodation.
Dinner: Close of day one will see us at the Coffin Bay Yacht Club, on the
Esplanade and with a stunning view of the bay for dinner.

Day 2: Saturday 23rd February 2019
Time
8.00am – 9.00am

9.00am – 10.30am
10.30pm – 12:30pm

12:30pm – 1:30pm
1:30pm – 4:30pm
4:30pm – 6:30pm
6:30pm

Activity
Brekkie: Hosted by the Wilson family at Long Beach Holiday Apartments
Garden, 83 Greenly Ave, Coffin Bay.
Breakfast, tea and coffee and day’s briefing.
Guided bushwalk along the Oyster Trail to Long Beach sand hills.
Experience what makes Coffin Bay so unique, a hosted Oyster Farm Tour by
owners Ben and Kim. By the conclusion of the tour, you will have gained an
insider’s knowledge of what makes Coffin Bay Oysters so delectable, and be on
your way to becoming master Oyster shuckers!
Lunch: Catered by 34° South Catering at Coffin Bay Playground, Oyster Walk,
Coffin Bay.
Convoy towards Gunyah Beach where IVC guide David Wilson will cover beach
driving facts and we’ll learn about vehicle recovery in sand.
Return to respective accommodation in Coffin Bay for free time before dinner.
Dinner: Depart Long Beach Holiday Apartments by bus to Minniribbie Farm, on
Snapper Hill Rd, Wangary where we will experience a delicious free range
Berkshire spit-roast dinner.

Day 3: Sunday 24th February 2019
Time
8.000am – 9.00am

Activity
Brekkie: Hosted by the Wilson family at Long Beach Holiday Apartments
Garden, 83 Greenly Ave, Coffin Bay.
Breakfast, tea and coffee and day’s briefing.

9.00am – 10.30am

10.30am – 12.30pm

12.30pm – 1.30pm
1.30pm – 6:00pm

7:30pm

Convoy towards Coffin Bay National Park and commence with bitumen drive
along Coffin and Avoid Roads to access Point Avoid and Golden Island lookouts
before heading north to Yangie Bay and start of 4WD trail.
Arrive at Yangie Bay and commence trail along a mix of deep inland and coastal
sands, beach driving and scrub with rocky sections past Eely Point. This section
will also include a stop at Black Springs for a short walk to overlook the Horse
Peninsula and Mount Dutton before continuing on to Seven Mile Beach.
Lunch: BBQ lunch Catered by 34° South Catering at Seven Mile Beach.
Continue along Seven Mile Beach en-route to Point Sir Isaac the northernmost
point on the peninsula. Here we will stretch the legs and snack before turning
around and heading back to Coffin Bay township. Here we will reinflate tyre
ready for your onward journey on Monday.
Dinner: Conclude the I-Venture trip with dinner and goodbyes at 1802 Oyster
Bar, 61 Esplanade, Coffin Bay.
Return to your accommodation in Coffin Bay for a final night. Thanks for
coming!

Notes











A lot of you will know David Wilson our lead trainer for IVC. The Eyre Peninsula in South
Australia is in David’s backyard and rates alongside the Flinders Ranges as his favourite 4WD
destinations in the world. A frequent visitor to Eyre Peninsula and in particular Coffin Bay
(he’s now a local) over the last 30 years has given David an intimate understanding of what
makes the place tick, so you’re in a safe pair of hands! This’ll be a family affair as Rose his
wife and Georgia his daughter (and IVC assistant trainer) will be with us lending their
expertise too.
Tag-Along convoys by their nature take time to negotiate the trails so please be patient,
suggested times shown here are indicative, but shouldn’t be taken as gospel
As we will be in convoy UHF communications are essential. If you have already installed a set
in your vehicle all well and good, if not no problem, we’ll supply a set for your use over the
weekend.
The places we are visiting are some of the most spectacular coastal vistas you’ll find
anywhere in the world and they are in National Parks so we’ll treat them with the respect
they deserve by adhering to the marked trails and taking out all our rubbish.
As we’ll be driving on a lot of sand over the weekend we’ll be letting air out of our tyres and
reinflating them at the end of the day. Essential equipment includes an accurate tyre
pressure gauge and an air compressor. Please bring both. If you have room a long-handled
shovel is useful, so too MaxTrax and if you already have other sand related recovery gear
bring it along. If you don’t, don’t worry as our guide vehicles will be suitably equipped.
Remember weight is the enemy and sand driving usually doesn’t need too much in the way
of gear!
There’ll also be times where the sand peters out and rocky limestone headlands emerge, so
the 4WDriving over the weekend will be a mixed bag of terrains and often challenging.
That’s where we will go the extra yards to help guide you and develop your skills in our usual
IVC way!



If you are going to make the effort to travel to the bottom of the Peninsula why don’t you
extend your stay? There’s lots to see in and around Port Lincoln and heading further west
there’s Elliston, Streaky Bay, Venus and Smoky Bays and Ceduna including Davenport Creek.
The Peninsula is a treasure-trove of 4WD excitement and the fishing is excellent just about
anywhere along the coast, so bring a rod with you if you’re going to do some investigation of
your own. Here’s some links to help:
https://southaustralia.com/places-to-go/eyre-peninsula/
https://visitportlincoln.net.au/
https://streakybay.com.au/
https://cedunatourism.com.au/

